Selling Your Home
What The Derrick Team Can Do For You!
Selling your home is not to be taken lightly. As probably one
of your largest financial assets you need a professional. Look
through our free handbook and see what The Derrick Team
does to go above and beyond what most Realtors can offer
when marketing your home. Then visit our web site and see
our marketing in action and read more about what we do.

Selling Your Home
Selling your home is a very serious financial transaction. Quite possibly your home is your most valuable
asset so when you are ready to sell, you want to make sure you do it properly. Some homeowners try to
sell on their own but over 80% eventually use a REALTOR® and realize they wasted a lot of time and effort
before they did. There are a lot of things to consider but the basics are broken down to these items.
You will need to:
Price
Prepare
Market
Show
Negotiate
You may be able to figure out some of this on your own but you really should consider using a professional
REALTOR® to make sure each step is done properly and results in the best return for your valuable investment.
Price for the Market
For pricing we will do the footwork and evaluate your home and property to help you get the best price for
the current market. We do a complete Comprehensive Marketing Analysis to guide you to a marketable
price for your home. If a home is overpriced, it might never sell, or at least it will sit on the market for a
very long time. Plus if the buyer is financing most of the purchase, it might not appraise for the loan and
the entire deal will fall through.
Prepare to Show
To help you prepare we will offer suggestions for staging your home to make it attractive to buyers. We
make suggestions on both what to make it stage better and what is not worth spending your money on. A
well staged home will show better attracting more viewers and ultimately better offers from impressed buyers. A well staged home often sells sooner than a similar home that doesn’t look as nice. First impressions
make a big difference in home sales.
Marketing Your Home
For marketing we use the best tools available to realtors including the comprehensive set of options available through Carpenter Realtors that are exclusive to Carpenter agents. The Carpenter Home Marketing System is provided to Carpenter Sales Associates regardless of the agent’s income so every property gets the
best marketing available. This system includes print, newspaper, Internet, and even TV with Carpenters
Showcase of Homes on every Sunday morning. In addition to all this The Derrick Team
also utilizes our own “Above and Beyond Marketing” detailed later in this book.
Showing Your Home
Unlike other Realtors that use less secure combination locks, we use the SentriLock lockbox system which allows us complete control over who has access to your home. This is
part of the MIBOR BLC services so only MIBOR members using their assigned security
card will be able to access your home. Plus these lockboxes only work during normal
showing hours unlike combo boxes. Carpenter Realtors uses Centralized Showing Service
(CSS) who will coordinate with you and simplifies the ability of buyer’s agents to schedule a time to show your home. Both these systems allow us to track all showings and
send you reports with feedback from the buyer’s agent. We also will be happy to hold
open houses as we know they do help market your home.

Negotiate for You
Finally, the most important step is when a buyer makes an offer. We will work with you for negotiations
such as sales price, included items, and any inspection issues that may arise. We will be there at closing to
help you with any questions that may come up. We will work closely with you all the way through to make
sure no unexpected surprises come up at the last minute.
Door to Door Service
The Derrick Team will also help you find your new home and help negotiate that sales transaction with you.
We can even help if it’s on the other side of the country. So we can make sure you go from one house to
your next with the least inconvenience to you and your family.
Things to ask a REALTOR®


















What is all the information you will put on the MLS?
How many pictures do you put on the MLS?
Can I see some examples of pictures you used before?
What do you offer as the BAC?
What kind of print advertising do you do?
Do you distribute books or flyers with our properties information?
Do you offer flyers for people driving by?
How will you show our property?
Is there someone else available for us to talk to if you are not available?
Do you offer books with additional information for showings?
Will you get feedback and follow up with agents who show our property?
How often are you willing to do open houses?
What kind of Internet marketing do you provide?
What kind of Internet presence do you or your broker have?
Do you provide Internet traffic reports on our property?
Will you provide a dedicated web site for our property?

These are just some of the things a good REALTOR® should be willing to do to help you sell your property.
Be sure and ask for examples and give them some concerns you might have. If you don’t feel comfortable
with all their answers, be sure to interview some more agents before making your choice. You want to sell
your property and should want the best REALTOR® working for you!
The Derrick Team would love to answer these questions and more as you go through your selection process. We feel confident that we can market your home with the best tools and more. Give us a call today at
317.563.1110 to setup a no pressure, no obligation discussion on selling your property. We’ll do a free
Competitive Market Analysis and give you tips on what your property needs to sell in the current market.

Above & Beyond Marketing
A dedicated web page is created for each Derrick Team listing.

This is on our WordPress site which is automatically distributed to
our connected social media sites, Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn,
Pintrest, Tumblr, & Google+. On this page we put much more information than allowed on the standard MLS page with expanded property details, more photos, community information, etc. All the information smart Internet buyers are looking for.
We then utilize this web site to link to all advertising back to the
property so the buyer (over 90% shop online first) can find out more
about your home and determine if it might work for them. This can
be a great first impression than leads to a quick sale of your home.
Read on to see real world examples.

For Open Houses we advertise
in the Home Finder section in
the Sunday Indianapolis Star
and mention the web site.

We also Facebook & Tweet the
open house with a link back to
the website. With our Internet
traffic monitoring tools we always see a spike in traffic to the
property we are holding open.

We continue to market in print
media, our ‘Enhanced’ take on
flyers, and other web based real
estate sites, always mentioning
the web site for more details.
This is the most ‘Internet Exposure’ your property will ever receive from anyone. Note the take
one flyers allows the viewer to
actually view our Visual Tour
while sitting in front of the property with a simple text message.

The Derrick Team
Full Customer Service and Full Marketing Exposure!

This is a typical Thursday full page ad in the Local Section of the Indianapolis Star. You don’t see any other real estate company advertising
your home like this! But The Derrick Team takes it to another level.

You’ll notice only The Derrick Team
ads have a dedicated web site address for each of our listings. This
gives the viewer an easy way to go
see more information about your
property. The web site is listed in
ALL print media so your home has
an edge over all the other listings
for getting more information to the
buyers browsing these ads.

When a potential buyer types in the web site address they find a
wealth of property details, pictures, video, maps, community, and any
other important information we want them to have about your listing!

We also incorporate this web
site address in all our social
media advertising via Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, etc
along with our Derrick Team
wordpress blog for the best
‘Google Juice’.

Our dedicated web site is also referenced on all Internet advertising
as it is distributed via all these web sites for even more buyer traffic.
This is what gives you the broadest exposure via print media AND the
Internet. Something you only get with The Derrick Team marketing.
Be sure and visit www.DerrickTeam.com to find out more about what
we can do for you.

Why The Derrick Team Is Your Best Choice
You might think that all Realtors are the same but just like any other profession each individual does things a
little different. With Connie and Dennis Derrick you’ll find our ‘different’ is good for you. Keep in mind all
Realtors are independent contractors, meaning we work for ourselves, or more importantly, our clients!
1. We work as Realtors because we enjoy it. We work harder at this work than others we’ve done before because we like what we do. We really enjoy working with our clients to achieve their goal of selling and/or
buying property.
2. We have experience beyond real estate. Connie has had her license since 1996 and has years of customer
service. She’s often the person who will contact you with updates. Dennis has been remodeling homes for
years and has knowledge beyond most realtors on important construction factors. Also he has been involved
with Internet marketing and web design since the late 1990’s, which translates to extensive marketing tools
for our listings.
3. We like to have fun with it. While there is a lot of serious work in the process of selling and buying, we
also like our clients to enjoy working with us. We consider good clients friends for life.
4. You have a team working for you. With The Derrick Team you get 2 Broker Associates working directly for
you backed by a large staff at Carpenter Realtors. You’ll find this very important during contract negotiations. Teams are better than one when you really need it.
5. Award Winning Realtors. The Derrick Team has been winning awards for the past several years. Our dedication to our clients will continue to equal long-term success for both our clients and future clients.
6. We are the ‘Pet Friendly’ Realtors. We have quite a few pets ourselves and understand your love for yours.
We know pets are great companions and will enjoy visiting and getting to know your closest pals.
7. We are NOT your typical high-pressure sales person! We like to explain in layman’s terms and answer any
questions you have. We don’t pressure you to make a decision. Buying or selling property is all about giving
you information to make your selection with guidance when you ask for it.
8. We use the latest technology as it
comes available and works well. This
helps us be available to you 7 days a
week at all hours of the waking day. Our
main phone rings us where we are and
sends us texts & emails of calls we miss.
We do our best to return all contacts as
quickly as we can, usually within 2 hours
or less.
Now, what are you waiting for? Explore
more about us on our blog on our web
site www.DerrickTeam.com and then
contact The Derrick Team by calling or
texting 317-563-1110 or shoot an email
at DerrickTeam@DerrickTeam.com.
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Your Pet Friendly Realtors
We encourage all animal lovers to adopt when getting new pets. Purchasing pets leaves a pet in a shelter
that otherwise could have a new home. And make sure and spay / neuter your pets, all ours are. All of our
current bunch of pets in the Derrick household are rescues in one way or another (except the tropical fish).
We always like to help find animals a ‘furever home’. This is a list of the current residents and their story
listed by seniority.
Fred: Fred came from a family member in 2002 who had rescued him but then found he didn’t get along
with their current cats. Fred easily fit in with our pets at the time and has slowly worked up to the alpha cat
that the others all respect. You could say he is alpha pet as the dogs give him leeway as well. He is the one
cat that will always find me when I’m sitting on the porch and jump in my lap for a nap. He’s quite bold except when there are storms then he cowers in the basement. But then most our pets do the same.
Merlin: Merlin is a beautiful longhair that adopted us in 2008 by just showing up on the back porch. He was
hanging around one afternoon and just walked up to me while grilling dinner that evening. I picked him up
and he purred up a storm and never left. He has a personality based on the fact he knows he is cute and
won’t let us forget it. He’s a happy kitty and gets along with everyone. He has become The Derrick Team
mascot because he is so photogenic and everyone thinks he’s cute, which of course he is.
Skittles: Skittles is another longhair that just showed up one day in 2010. Once he figured out this is a
great place to live he never left. While he is still considered semi-feral he will let Connie pick him up and
take him into the ‘cat room’ for the night. His name of course is based on the fact he normally skittles when
people get too close to him. But he too gets along with all the other pets and has settled in as a permanent
member of our pet clan.
Bailey: Bailey came about after we had just lost our last dog Jazz around Xmas of 2011 due to sudden illness. Connie was working with Ark Foster Care at the time and found her on their web site. We had both
hated not having a dog in the house and we adopted her in Jan 2012. She is an awesome dog and everyone
loves her. She is a very happy dog now as she was found in an outdoor shed with 10 puppies. So after a
hard life in the beginning she now enjoys guarding our couch every day.
Juno: Juno came from a family member who was no longer in a position to care for her. She is an older dog
but is very healthy and loving. She immediately attached to Connie and will follow her everywhere in the
house. Even though she is smaller than
Bailey by half, she still tends to act as
the alpha dog, but that’s probably more
because Bailey just doesn’t care. Juno’s
goal in life is to always warn us when
the mailman is around. Apparently she
doesn’t want us to get the bills in the
mail. Good dog, good dog.
Sassy: is our most recent rescue in late
2015. She came from Luv A Dog and is
a young full blooded GSD. She failed the
‘ball test’ to be trained as a police dog
so we are lucky enough to have her as
she still has all the great GSD guard dog
traits. Young (around 1 yr old) and full
of energy she’s just what Bailey needed
to play with.
Remember: Adopt! Don’t Shop! And
please spay and neuter your pets.

